Preparing to Enter 4‐H Still Life Exhibits at the County Fair
(creative arts, photography, canned/dried foods, educational posters, and more!)
STEP 1: Use the Exhibitor’s Book to determine specific information about the way each entry is
categorized, such as Division/Section/Class and any additional steps or forms that need to be completed.
STEP 2: Write the appropriate Division/Section/Class information on each exhibit tag.
STEP 3: Organize entries by section and use a separate “4‐H Still Life & Contest Entry Form” for each
Section. Complete each form using the same Division/Section/Class information and description as
written on the exhibit tag. Make sure that the exhibitor signs the bottom of the form and that contact
information is clear and accurate.
STEP 4: Complete the additional 3” x 5” card or additional forms as needed for photography, creative
arts, canned/dried foods, or clothing & textiles.
STEP 5: Submit exhibits on 4‐H entry days:
> Sunday before the fair for most exhibits, and
> Tuesday before the fair for plant science exhibits
STEP 6: Showcase your exhibits to family and friends
STEP 7: Bring Claim Tickets to pick up exhibits after fair closes on Sunday
STEP 8: Exhibits receiveing blue ribbon placing qualify to be exhibited at the State 4‐H Fair in Puyallup in
September.
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